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VOL. XVI, NO: 20 
Science Club Hears 
of V anislllng.�ales 
Technical Aspect of Research on 
Chromooomal Theory In 
Insects Given • 
SCALE OF SEXES SOUGHT 
"The males of the 51)ecies of insects 
(Icer)'a purchasi) which I alii studying 
a� (onstamly beco�lIing fewer." said 
Ai n. Schrader at a Science Club tea 
in .... the �mmolls 
aft't!rnoon, "and 
Room on Monday 
therefore are well 
suited for study by an ardent reminist. 
Only 9 ptr cent. of the present Popula­
tion of the species are male, but no 
male W3I necessary to produce 4350 
individuals in the Dalton greenh()use .. 
This array of fatherlen individuals is 
-coiQ(idental with the statement that 
SO per cent. of the Bryn Mawr gr.du­
ates marry and 7S per cent. ha\'e chil­
-dren! The species i1 commonly known 
as the "cotton cushion scale" ..... hich 
attacks all cilrous fruits and is one of 
tbe few cases in which t�e importing 
of ant.gonistic insect! could be tfsed 
BRYN MAWR (AND WAYNE), PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1930 
Alh'�/ic PresiJe"' 
MARY B. FROTHINGHAM 
The Athletic Association of 
Bryn Mawr College announces 
the following elections: 
President: Mary E. Frothing­
ham, '31. 
Vice-president: Harriet Moore. 
Jessie Cameron Is 
• .. �ce Club Soloist 
. ---
E ... and Ro1axalion Mark Gay 
Program Lat�r Continued 
by Members. 
,\MATEURS 
(Sf/uiolly t'nlllribH'l'd by Myrtle 
"',,".r.) l: ... 
11 is unfortunate that th,,�t' is 10 lit· 
tie dancing to be seen. Although noth­
ing gives olle such a sense of i·,,,i,,.,.,,,, I 
as a poor dancer, a good dancer, 
than any artist. can impart to an 
ence complete satistac:tion. Am! 
was no question of thc genuine 
the members of the dance club and 
fcw otTlers present felt as they watched 
Miss Jusie Cameron last Thursday 
afternoon. Miss Petts, who had in vi led 
'Miss Cameron to gi\'e a short' program 
for the club, introduced her as a fol· 
lower solely of the Duncan School. hav­
ing 'A'Orked under Eliz:abeth Duncan at 
Salzburg and taken pa.rt in the festival 
in COIII�ration of lsadora Duncan 
at the Trocadero in Paris. 
• 
MARJORIE fIELD, '32 
The u.gue Elects! 
Tbe Bryn Mawr League takes 
pleasure in announcing the elec­
tion or Miss Marjorie Field. '32. 
as its Preaiden� for the coming 
year. 
r 
PRICE. 10 CENTS 
Virgil BimiUennium 
Wrongly Calculated 
Literary Reputation Growing in 
Spite of Criticism of 
19th Cenlut')'. 
BRYN MAWR READS POET 
A mistake hI! �en made in cal-
the date of ·the Virgilian bi­
millennium, began Or. � :raylor in 
Cha�1 on Thuuday mornint. If, aJ 
is generally accepted. '-'rgil was born 
October IS.  70 B. C •• his centennill 
annh'ersary WI. ill 31 A. D. and his bi. 
millennium is nOt until 1931. Muuo­
lini has cleverly avoided choosing be. 
tween the correct and the commonly 
accepted date by celebratina the, an· 
ni\'ers�� for a wbole year. irom Dc;­
tober 15, 1930, to Octo�r IS: 1931. 
When one con iders �the throngs­
pilgrim,. \\'h9 will go this rear to 
"irgi!'s birthplace it does not seem 
that 50 mill)' Italian states ad­
theirse\'eral claims to its pos-
combating it. 
---'�An ltalian working with these in­
sects disco\'ered large broods be.ing 
produced where no males were present 
and believed it to be an example of 
parthenogenesis. His account of the 
:.J2'--� Treasurer : Gertrude H .. Wood· 
ward, '32. ... 
Secretary: Polly Barnitz, '33. 
Sop!1omore Membc.r: M.rgaret 
Collier, '33. 
We had been warned to expect that 
MiU-�tMiSS"'Pars request, 
would be,m by demomtrltin« some tech- • 
nical exercises: but these prQved to be 
so plea!ing that no ooe knew when the 
exercises were over and the dances 
proper had bc:gun.. Slowly IIIOving from 
ti.a.-Field ha1 Men Chalnnn 
of the Junk Committee duriTl8 
the past week. and has been ac­
tive in Americ.apjJation work at 
the Brrn Mawr Community 
Centre. 
I.;:��,= A'n Enafuhman....ha"...recently_ a new site for Virgil's farm, 
fort)' miles outside :\Iantua. The 
traditional one is much nearer the 
to .. 'n: but P1on; pilltims will go to the • 
Xlples that Virgil lo\'ed so well, the 
site of his tomb, than to Mantua. At 
• chromofomal mechanism behind this 
rep'oduction rou4ed Mrs .. Schrader's 
illUfecSt in the subject. 
- The appllcation of the chromosomal 
theOry or heredity to sex ditermina-
tion WI! introduced in the first decade . . 
\"ONTINl1ED ON TRI: TBIIIO VAU.k 
. 
Dr. Gray Diocusoes 
Naval Conference 
f M is . Frothinaham in her 
Frestiman year 'was a meTber 
of the Athletic Board, and she 
held tbe ..offices of secretary and 
treasurer in her Sophomore and 
Junior yurs respectively. She 
made Varsity swimming team in 
her Freshman year and has cap· 
tained it the past two years. She 
was a member of the Varstty 
lacrosse team in '28·'29, and has 
- bthind the _l(T'ey cut'tain, she firtt ap­
peared and simply walked across the 
ftoo�, but graceful, relaxed, from her 
bart: fed. to her eurly red hair. Ag;;tin, 
she ran lithely and showed her extraor-
. CONTINUED ON TH. THIRD UO. 
Benefit Performance of 
I ParSifal Disappointing played on dass teams in tennis. T" I T d Ch I b G • ne performance of an art·work such n uts ay apc r. ray com· 1 hockey and basketball. She has 
PICH:d the summa.,y of th. , 
... It. of 1 I I d h I as ParsjJal d(S(n'c! attention under any :1150 P I(yt 1)'1'\ t -c watc!. po 0 • the :\"aval Conference. Carrying his team. circumstances. to say nothing of those 
talk'"' over (rom the previous time, Dr . which would �m to Ix dcpartur� in 
Gray said that the pres.cot conference Metropolitan �ra tradition. This fur 
has limitw England and the United S dab Def � ill addition to the Philaddphia Tuesday. 
Statu to fift«n battleships, where the 
wor u eats • • 
I 
and New York Good Friday. Ptrform-
former figure had been eighteen. I Bryn Mawr With Foils ances. thue wu also ?"e 00 Wed�-There is to be no replacement of bat- --- day, by means of which the summer 
tleships until 1936. Returning to tlie l , In a very close and evenly-matched �hools of"Br)'n Mawr and Barnard were 'Vashington conference of 1912. Dr. fencing meet last Thursday the Phila- benefited to th� extent of twelve thou­
G;;'y saitl that the ruling q:mcerning I delphia Sword S:lub defeatw the thrce sand dollars. Th.s an� the fact� that there 
airt�raf( carriers was to stand a' before I ' 
, . weTe no cuts. that \\ edllcsday s was the 
b ·  b . • Bryn :\lawr rellre5Cntall\'es, M ISS first evening l>erformance in ten )"'" ut crUIsers II ere not to e bUilt ol'er . , 
ten thousand tOJls in weiglll, But l Parkhu�5t, Miss Seligman, and Miss Mr. Serafin conducted instead of Mr. 
their number \\'a not limited, and par. Watts, by a score of 5·4 matches. Very Bodanzky. and that Elizabeth Ohms sang 
il.y became seriously endangered in little of the fencing was distinguished Kundry for the first time here, should 
1924 -9'5 I h - be extra brteders ot-comment. And anu • - . W len t e output of for iU form. and much of it WI! some-. . I U '  d S they are, which is fortunate for th 
• 
New COUlle. 
Rome this summer the AmericaQ 
Academy will gil'e'a courSe on "Vir": 
gil and Eternal Rome." Some travel 
A number of ne\\' courses hne been companies are celebrating the anni­
announced for next year. In French. \'trsary by ha"ing special Virgil pil. 
Professor Canu will gi\'e a one-unit grimages and cruises. 
a(h'anced course in the Historical At Bryn Mawr we hue been a'k�d 
Background of French Literature. In what notice we are taking of Virgil 
German, Professor Mezger will at this time. The anS'A'er i that we 
a one·unit ad\'Bllced course in m,>d,," I are reading him. E\'en those who do 
German litecature. In Second not read Virw-il's Eclogues and Bucol-
History Dr, Robbins is offering a ics in first.. )'ear Latin are acquainted 
unll cour e for the first Sel1)ester, with him. Every §tudent here has 
Europe frOIll the sixteenth to the the A,.N,.id or part oi it. usually 
eighteenth cellturiel. In English. Dr. not without derh'ing some I'alue from 
Glen has a olle·unit advanced course the expetience. In honors work Vir-
in the se\'enteenth century, and Miss CONTINUED ON TO'I: rooaTB P£O. Ganin will give a half-unit elective, 
Engli!lh Poctr)' ince 1850. In Biol­
ogy, Dr. D, E. Smith will gi\'e an 
electil'e one-unit cours'\. in Bacteriol­
ogy, which is open to""t1'fyone who has 
taken Fir t Year BiolOS'y. 
CoUege Girls Olf�red 
Experience in Geneva 
Alumnae and Faculty Not .. 
According to the New York Timc.s, 
"thirty-fou,r grant. in·"-aid of restarch, 
with all aggregate I'alue of ,S-"'O,OOO, 
were announced by the Americaf\. 
Council pfl Learned Societies. The 
awards arC nnallced' by the Rockefeller 
Foundation, having' been first provided 
br the Laura. SI)elm.11 Rodc.efeller 
Sillce 1925 an unusual o�i�:�:
:
:�� I Memorial ill 1926." cruisers. excellt III t e nlte tates, what desultory-ne\'ertbeless it was 
was very large. Consequently at the . Metropolitan. since there is less space 
conference in 1927 the cruisers were ' partu:ularly interestillf" 11ltha it re- left in which to �iider the f1trform­
divid�d into two c1a�CJ: thos� of ten vealed certain definite characteristic of 
ances themselv� " Of tilt two which v.-� 
thousand tons and carrying eight-inch the various fencen. ft was noticeable alteQdtd, both in Kew York, the molt 
II  bec:n enjoyed by a limited It is interesting to note that six of 
of American college girls in the form these grants ha\'e been given to'scho-
of a nlMt interesting I�r� t.Ollnectcd with BrYII �(a�'L � .><,� __ � 
d th f . th d that we. can say is that a few indi-guns. an ose rom SIX ousan to that all the membf:rs of the Br)'" 
snen thousand tons and carrying six- \'Kfuals made an honest effort. But if Mawr team waited for an attack to be 
inc.h g.ns, Great Bril.in was willing . Mr. Serafin rou5ed the orchestra out of launc.hed against thel'lI, preferring the • 
10 limil the crui en to about the num- the lethargy of former years, he count.er-ad,'antages of a defensive position to ba • ber which she I>ossessed at thai 1110. lanced this ieat by hiS reading of the po5iti\'e and dangerous clemen IS in \' 
men I. She did not feel that sevcn'" \ agner, who might have been Rossini as v- an attack. 
were too llIany for the protection of far as Mr. Serifin's tactics were coo-Min Parkhurst did some nr)' fine 
her trade route and for defensive pur. ctrn� Consequently a great deal of fencing, call trolling her mOvem�lIlS in 
poses. According to the present set- the dignity and impressh'eneu werc lost. both attack and defense to a greater 
tiement, however. she has reduced the extent than the othc!rs. and prcsen'ing 
number to fifty. iln outward calm which ser\'ed to make 
The next ([ueslion to arise at thc 
cOI1h:rence of 1927 wu that of ton-
her sudden, rapid advances and retreats 
CONTINUED QN Tue THIRD PAUl: 
more effecti,·e. Many of the matches Reg;slrillion 
nage. At the tillle our cruiser! alr�ady produced a wild type of techni(lue in There � ouly one reS(i tration bu.ilt amounted to se\'enty thousand as wielding the foils which was difficult to appointment posted for each 
against Gr;cat Brilain's 'three hundred name. but rather n)ore interesting to student in college. Many of 
and twent)"'"seven thousand. Our pro- watch than the: extrmte caution of a these ha\'e not been used this 
posal was for two hundred thousand. few Of the bouts. Of the Sword Club week, so that there will not be 
bpt we finally agreed to four hundred . M T" eroough appointments to go 
T 
representatives. ' n. willing was thousand. be pr�t:nt agreement is "most restrained, but the molt spectac- around. _ 
three hundred and twenty·three thou- ular fencing was done by Miss Br)'lo- E'IJ(r)' sludt"l must Sl'OIt bt(ore 
sand for us. and three hundred and ski who had occasional flashes of S P. M. PriJay. A/lril 25, lor a.. 
forty thousand for England. In 1927 splendid form. oppoi .. "nellt. wilh Jfiss Care., or' 
COSTINUED ON TOE FOInTH PAO. . The two jud�s. Dr. Herben and Min·6anli"rr. A"yolft' willi /a,'/s 
with both the e�e and the. laber, fi,wJ $HIO IN kJtt'_ ,.,gislratifJ", I 
Mr. Warren. gaTe uhibition matchc.s 10 sifpl IN/orr Ihot liml' wW be 
The t:nMrgraduate A.uociation wl:apol\l whic".vro\,ide far better op- Students may not crall off 
wishes to alu)C)Unce tbar Dr. portunities to dazzle the spectator. I .their names when they ha\'e once �r8!. Pie�e Bake� Dirmor 0(. Thefe two Quickly moving and en-
I 
si ned without elling a lub-
the University Theatre. Yale Um- thusiastieally played bouts did much to stitule. A fine of $ .00 wil1� 
\'enity, will speak on nu D""MQ nlake fencing seim a very exciting imposed for breaking an appoint· 
Silla' 1900 in Goodhart Hall. on sport, Even here however there was ment once ma.sl� �'ithout sending 
Monday eVC'nlug, April 28, 1930. little actual mastery of technique. The a lubftitute. 
( 
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• 
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e\'a. Switzerland. are: 
The group is under the auspices Oal·id. Charlei W .. A. B. Bryn 
Mrs. Elbert F, Baldwin, who has :\l,a'H. 1893, Profeuor · of European ffiuory, Br)·n Mawr College. For a for many years in Geneva, where she . and edition of De uRugnalione and her husband, formerl), European 
editor of ihe Outlook Magazine, have Lyxbonell
si (1147). 
-__ _ 
O·E\'elyn. Charlotte. Ph. D .. """Ifryn many friends and contacts, " Mawr'. '17. Auociate Profeuor of Realizing the significan'ce of Gene\'a English Lrterature, Mount Holyoke 
as a radiating centre of inftuence alollg College. "or II1.'edrtwn of Peter Idle', 
many line , the aim is to select "1�ut Instrllctions to His Son. 
twenty repr�sentative girls from \·ari· Gillet, Joseph E.. Prote!Of" of 
ous partl of the country. wtio are Spani.5h, Bryn Mawr College.. For 'aft 
anxious for a wider knowledge of edition oi Bartolome de Torre's 
world affairs, "to push back their hori· Naharro. 
7,on"," to let them absorb as much as Putnam, Bertha H., Professor of 
they can of this rare atmosphere. Girls His'fory, Mount Holyo"� College. For 
frolll the largest Eastern colleges and study of proceeding before justicu 
alSO'-frOIll the West and South have of the peace, 1)27-1"85. 
been represented in the group, and Smith, Edith Marion, A. B.,/ M. A .. 
their rUl)Qnse has betn the best testi- and Ph. D, of lJr)'n Mawr, Profes-
1II0ny to the \'alue of the lummer. sor of Gr«k and Latin, Hollins Col-
Preference i given to girls bC;low lege. For a stujly of the rel.tions of 
the senior class in order that the bene- the Photun Cf;)lonr "h ilia with the 
fit of the experience nlay be shared people of Ga.ul 
when they return to college, as a small Wh«ler, Arthur L, formerly Prp" 
contribution to the upbuilding of an fessor of Latin at Bryn �ra"'r, Profel� 
underl1anding international attitude in SOt of Latin. ')nnceton l'niversity, 
American life. For photographs of M s. of f'tautus. 
The group trnel" to Europe in 
,.
' 
_____ �--:=:::------.. Student Third Class accomodations, . . ' 
and on arri\'J1 ha.t a few days of tour· Announces 
IIII' and a 
I II Cene\·a. the girrs liI·t in I}nall 
groups of three or four in the homel 
of c.hoiee S""iss families, A fair knowl-
plea""iUre 
announcing that Evelyn W.plt"t. 
'31. us be-v1 ekcted Editat-in­
Chief for tM comin« year. 
t:1';"fTI�l1£P ON ].'8.8 rlmtD . •• ,.,I�t.'---------�---::-- ' 
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THE- COLLEGE NEWS' 
(Founded ill 1914) 
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SUBSOIlPTION, 1'''50 MAILING PRICE, I','" 
sUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
Enter" u .. end.da .. mall. at the W.}'M, P .. , PIIIt 0f!K:. 
If Worlltr C""H 
The calendar for the week includes a notice of a puppet show and 
pantomime to be given by the children of the Thorne SchC?OI on Fridax 
afternoon in the Music Room. As early as last year the hule. group of 
te:n-year-olds who formed the body of �he Art Quh mad� thetr. puppets 
and planned the entertainment, but owmg to the mystenous dlsappear:­
an« of the seven dwarfs of "Snow \Vhite," work was hal\w. A second 
set of dwarfs was substituted for the first, but they too vanished, and not 
11061-. ...... 1 �s lat<r w<rMlJey._o_�i __ y.-l!�\l... in a dark 
comer of a closet, where some enterprising rats and sq""b irrels )13d de­
posited the!"" after eating the heads! which were made of nuts
. � mtmber 
of tribulatIons prevented completion of the work, and finally the Art 
Qtlb itsdf was discontinued because' of a crowded pr�ram. 
This year however, the Litirary Club, in an effort to raise money 
for new book�, adap!� Cynthia Asquith's Story, "The Freckle," for 
pantomTri1e. ana-it was eCideaJti. finiSlithe worlrtJlrthe-puppet'S. lind �o 
combine the two productions. AS a result, Peggy Clarke and Lila HIli 
and Janet Hart with a little group have been hard at work on "Snow 
"White" and Thackeray's "Rose and the Ring," both of which will be 
gjyert friday, The puppets were all made by the. children,. and the 5t�ge 
frame was constructed by a small boy. George Peirce, who IS also maktng 
the tickets. Tn accordance with the aim of the Thome School to encour'" 
age spontaneous work on the part of the children, the performance is i n  
nearly every detail the plan of the children themselves. There h� unfor­
tunately been little time for the drilling whith n\akes for perfection, and 
the worK" stands as an 'example of the type. of development encquraged, 
not a5 a finished production. 
The Art Department alld the Libra1).' Club are dividing the door 
receipts, and books will be bought by both groups,. as well ilS much-de­
sired pictures by the Art Department. The cause IS a wo"hy one, and 
we wish the "Phebe Anna Thorners" all success in the management of 
theiT refract?r), little dwarfs. . 
Tool! TOOl! 
Spring is' significant in a variety of ways; we confine ourselves to 
one of these: here on the Bryn Mawf campus it is heralded in i. unique 
and noC always welcome fashion. \Ve refer, of c�ur�. to "The Wh�s­
t le." In a commlWolity as large as ours there are l11evltahly a. few Wild 
souls who have a lrace of the primitive still acti,:e id' their systems, who 
seem impassioned to step on every fresh blade of grass as It pushes up 
its hopeful young face, ambitious to �ome part of God's Gr.cen Earth. 
If you feel this criminal urge, we'wish to warn you. You Will develop, 
if you do not curb this ma.licious tendency, into the kind of person who 
pulls caU' tails and frightens dear old 1adies--heaven he l1lercl�ul. to y?,:,! 
But even the dissolute and the pagan may possqs an artistiC SplTlt. 
We extend our appeal, therefore. t? incrude these: tl ese . i� . tresp..1.ssing 
are defiling Beauty. AI50 we aspire to arou.se the scnslblhtles of the 
legal-minded. . . 
But if, after reading this, you feel that you do not. Call wlt�m any of 
these categories, and are, therefore, -privileged to' wander whither thou 
willst, we offeJ you an individual diagnosis. Otherwise we must ab..1.ndon 
you to the peril e1 "The Whistle." � • • • , 
< 
We had supposed that the ping.pong table in the gym was an endow· 
. . ment on a par with.the icc crfam and lettuce leaves. It appears, however, 
t o  have betn installed (by an. en,tcrprising group of Sopbomores) in the 
inrf�sts of the gentler ...conns of spons. • 
.. 
.. 
\Vhile we are on the subject of spons, we wish.to hail the appear­
ance of the yellow flag on the Merion green (a familiar bit of spring 
color). The weather bureau of Dalton has its local applicati<M�s I 
• 
\Ve ha.ve eagerly wal,ched the, flower beds lining the college drive 
during the spring awakening, and we rejoice to see their early promise 
fulfilled in a "host of shining daffodils," -
The general �xodus over the week�end !lnd the subseq�ent ret�r!, 
of drooping corsages- on Monday prO\'cs notlllng about the Easter SplTlt 
on campus. As early as ten o'clock, the &aster bunny was oul sporting to 
the pipes of Pan, and fcsth'c maidens were dancing in gay abandon. 
• 
The sudden appearance of the new gTaYe in our midst ga\'e us the 
t hril1 of mystery and the be-flowered tombstone �dded real poignancy to 
our walks '0 Chapel. \ 
�---' 
This SpriOC to be in fashion's wake 
-You must to cOlored tTOU.5(:ts-t"ake-; -- . 
It i •• fad we do adore- • 
To _ til< o'erall all o'er; 
Now roinhow ...,.. b<d<cIc tIL< ,C ...... -­
.., .-.\  .... . drp ill gl, dllw 1 • 
... . 
T H E  COL-t: E G E  N E W S  
� Shop With Unique 
Syotem Grows Rapic11y 
The book shop in Taylor Hall wall 
put under the butine55 management of 
�(rs. _ Barrington in 1921, the lut yur 
or M r.. omas' regiii'i'r." Previous to 
that time, there had bun two other 
ihopi; one ryn some yurl ago in 
Radnor, which offered only very limit­
ed supplies; and the other, run by 
three students who were putting them­
aelve. Ihrouah college. This latter 
system was found to take a great deal 
of the workers' time. and was hiah1y 
inconvenient lor the students. inu­
much as the shop ,could be open only 
two hours a day. 
In Philadelphia 
Theatre 
Adelphi: Dorothy Gish reverses the 
usual order and return. to the .tage in 
HoNda.\'. • 
Broad: Stro,.g, Interlude comes for 
another wetk. 
Lyric: Drinkw.t�r', p)�asant comedy, 
Bird ,'"� Hand. at "KJUibJc" prieeI. -
Shubert: The author of The Spciaiisl 
in So This Is Paris. Chic Sale get. big 
iaugh& in\.thi. musical play. 
Garrick: The Mask and Wig Club 
present. JohJl FlU..,', Ph.D .• a .how to 
make alumni w«p with pride. 
Comilll' 
Walnut Street: Fay Bainter in Aris­
tophanu' Lysis/rata, Beginning Mon­
Consequently, Miss Thomas decided day. April 28. 
to turn oyer the shop to someone who Movl .. 
�ould mah of it a business proposi-. Chestnut Strm Opera House: 1"9Ogi, 
tlon, and planned to finance and direct an African animal picture with some real 
it herself. The new arrangement was lurpriK.. • 
not regarded wi�h lavor either by the Stanley: George Bancroft proves to 
facult), or b y  the .tudent body. as il those who arc It ill 'krptical that LDdks 
wa"cli�ve.d that this would tak� away Low 8rld�s. 
from thr�e' girls a means of support Aldine: AI Jol5Ol1 returns to blackface 
which was doing a busineu of abOut and millstrd .hows in Alo'funy, but the $8,000, although MillS Tltomas gave title recalls more recent S\JC«SJCS. 
• 
-
Our nerve. were all on edge any­
way. We were .tuggling'\o break our 
way. We were Itruggling to break our 
fog en route to the Library. Suddenly 
we stopped-for a Slreak of light 
pierced the darkness and blind�d our 
tired eye., As we gradually regained 
sight, amazement gave place to horror. 
There. befort u •• threatening with pis· 
101. flashlight and fire ax, loomed a 
black·bdlooc:Ied child of the under· 
world. W e  .. te�ck with .tifled 
cry. , ___ 
"Oh pooh," said a familiar ,'oice dis· 
pstedly, "so it'a only you?" and we 
smiltd with retief on account of  we 
realized it  wu only 
CillY who had been 
late. 
our old friend 
very acarce of 
thr�e new scholarships in com�n1a- I:'ox:Loeust: John McCormadt's fint 
f "Well," we r�plied with huff, "and Ion. picture. SO"9 0' M, H�ort, is note- who told you to parade around here A. a result. Mrs. Barrington found worthy for its excellent reproduction of 
herself practically isolat�d III Tiylor his singing ,·oice. like the original bald-headed bandit? I almost blew a gasketl" basement the first year of the venture. Boyd: Winnie Lightner and Joe E. "Tush I" pid Cissy al she laid to No one want�d to offer encouragement Brown Hold Ewrytlti"g in t«hnicolor. 
_ her lips her fifth foot (reading from 
or appear 10 countenance it i>y deal in, �Iastbawn: Nancy Carroll in the musi· left to right). "1 am 011 a fox hunt." 
there, and when forced to, people "'(ere cal romance Houe)' with a clever sup- "Rather inappropfiate." we suggest· 
inclined to be disagreeable. She. tells porting cast. . 
th� amusing" story or • pr:ofelSor who, 5,allton: John Smymore off", a 
cd. 
"What? Haven't you heard of the 
on beiftr loki tha,-�e did not know treat to those who are tired of musical . 
the title of some abstruse book which spectadu in a delightfully satirical corn-
current campus crime? You'r� grow-
ing stupidly absent-minded." 
he wanted to purchase, told her in no tdy of manners, Tht Mon Iroll' 8101lk· . "Well you know. I'm a senior-," 
uncertain terIRS that she ought to '�is. 
k 'r h d�d ' d h h . - . 'r 
we apologiz.ed. 
nQw I s e I n t, an t at e per- Earle: Vilma Banley, beautl ul as A CilS), conde.cended to explain: "Nd? sonally didn't care to buy anything Lady 10 Low, competes for first place as P. E. has 1011 her fox neck-piece." 
through so siupid-aa....agenc: alL.-�traction wjtlL 5oPb�e;r: :ho. 
This .attitude soon passed, however, h,.d, ,he ,'_g' "vue 
. cnm pCUJ. � .. . ing were allowed at college." w� ven-and- the book "'hop .p"'"ared in the Fox ' The G.y,-, F.",II " om •. " " ..  • .... � .... lK- tured. Ciuy disregarded this. 
light of a thrivin--";""ucern. In two '1 'h 00' ' ,.- nd .  -- gUI es e a ICRCe III ano ')Op gay a "Familiar as I am with lousy mat-
yean it repaid the loa.n made by Miss V" ,--",,'c --�-.y pl,n,,'rully ,'n'" y "'.- "V"� , - ters." Cissy Centjpede continued, "I've Thomas, and its net p"rofiu have in- �-.. ' h 'k" sperao;u Wit non tOO-SIn 1I1g musIC. been trying to smell Ollt the crook." erealed' with each year. The year 't I', A II �.-- d' �-I .. rtropO I an: n a -"-"'Cl"l1 .. n. 11"'5"" "Oh. this is a stale subject. Let's' after the debt was cancelled, a fund film 7'h R IB "h AI d • � "l'd OX, WI enn cr go to the fencing me�t." , was SeJ aside. for scholanhips of $900, Moissi and Camilla Horn. For once CillY agreed without argu-
which.thi" yur I:lu-"! Wil to $1.486.· • Orcheltra d d h 98 I . ment an we t respal!l� to t C'" $Ym . . Ihe argest sum yet obtained, de- Final concertS-Request pregram, Leo- Once in"9ide .he became impassioned ; ,pite the fact that six girls were p'o- pold 5, ko ,k' c d ,,'ng , g w I. on u I . WIth collegiate Jlpirit and the duire for vided for last�year. The saIRe amount F k 5 h ' D  M' • rallc ... ..: . .  ,. ymp ony III mor clean-cut fun. Casting off her black 
is available for refunds to students \v. gner, gown she revealed herKIf, s.omewhat 
who are n,embers of the Co-operative Overture "Die M�istersinger" 
Society. Th� gross business done i. Coppola _ .. . . . ... ... .................... Burlesque 
approximately $27,000. and the stock Ravel .' .. , ..................................... SOlero 
to our embarrassment, in a combina­
tion, i. e. of overalls and Ihorts. \ and 
dashed into the fray with all available is considerable. 
"\Vhen I was asked to come here," 
declared Mrs. Barrington "I wn liked 
10 run the- book"op like the arLl and 
crafts, but it has become too utHi­
tarian." All th� departments have 
grown, especially the books. Books 
outlide the textbook class &ccount for 
at least 2S l>er cent 01 the lotal busi� 
nu , or about $5,000, which is inter­
esting to compare with the $SOO ex­
pended similarly at the Univeraity of 
Pennsylvania. There is a living inler­
est in general good books, of an un" 
usual nature (best-sellerI' are rarely in 
stock). which is remarkable when one 
Local Movie. implementt--even so, alai, too few for 
$tville: Wedne""'y and Thursday. Cissy. She was de-Ieete"d. 
Thr 8ig Porty, w"fth Sue Carol. Fri- "Aw, nutsl" cried Cissy. "Foiled 
day- and Saturday. TJu. CohelU OM sgainl' 
K till'S i" Scollo"d, with Charles Murray ..... _ 
and George Sidney, Monday and Tues- A-B.G.D-E.F-G­
day, Villanova Bat Masque Players give 
RirhdirH. 
Wayne: Wednesday and Thursday, 
Rod La Rocll� in Th� Lock�d Door. 
FridaY and Saturday. Maurice Chevalier 
in Tift' Low Parllllil. Monday aQd Tue.­
day, Richard Arlen and Nancy Carroll 
in DOl/guous eurodi.r�. 
� 
.. \rdmore: Woonesday, Richard Bar­
lhelmt5S in SOil (II th, Gods. Thursday 
consid�rs now limited ene's time is and Friday, \\'1J1iam Powell in Strut 
al college. In addition 10 buying the)n, 01 ChIlIlU. Saturday. Eddie Dowling 
a great lIIany people take advantage aud Betty Comt)son in 8Io$� 01 Glory. 
of the spltndid "browsing opportunity Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, John 
The alphabet now puzzlu me;. 
Although 1 thought I had it pat 
I'm going crazy as a bat. 
Monda� cakes and economics, 
Tuesday soup and Fenwick comics, 
We'dnesday brings psychology " 
And a chicktn fallacy; 
II, ! 
Thursday is a happy day-
Chocolate !lauce and Dr. Gray, 
Fish: n'(l" \.oerman end the wec-� 
Can you wonder '''m a fre,k? 
(Forgive us, (or we need telief- i , 
The Unit System's paslobeliefl) -""-
with nQ charge attached" to read the Barrymore .in r","rol Crock. I 
magazines on th� floor and the books Your vitality's lowest at 3 :00, 
on the .shelves. � - But- w.hat is  the..differ'e.nce to me. 
Surprisingly enough. there is little Thirty Yearl Ago I f for that exam 
profit in cigarettes, the mo.st radical 8r)'" MOll'r Storin-Gwrge W. 1 can only cram. -
innovation evu introduc�d III the Jacob. aud Cotnll<my, 1901. - And stagger away wilh a P • 
!llock. Where a Quarter of a million Chancing-upon a 1901 book about col- . _ 
individual cigarettes are sold, only lege and more eslK'Cially about our cot- than she il today. and Pl:oporlionatety 
about $..?()(l is c1ear�d. Ch�sterfields, lege ..... ·e prepared Uf be amused. BRlws· more ihTere.tt(l in CtJ1ltge�ffaiTs.;n 
Mrs. Barrington thinks, out of lour. ing or'wanderinK (\I" doing �hatever. it class rlect1oru, and. alSovt 
. all, in the 
teen brands. are coming up 10 • cion is that one does in the ltacks when one European Fellowship. The Choitt of the 
sec9nd on Luckies. although Luc"'kies is doing nothing in pIlrticular we had Eucopun Frllow wal an anhual qarth­
still retain a lead of a.bout J()OO packa. found' it among thl." 8135. -Be.tween tht: quake whose rumblings agitated the. en-
Btcause the colltge is Imall, it. book 813 L. and the RU Ns to be quite aea· tire college. . 1 " 
shop problems are unIque. We do not den,ically corrKt. In fact. we shall hide The book was written. the introduction 
have the lunch counter whid. many, nothing: ill number wal 8I JM8J. "This tells us. not for entertainment, but ratlle!" 
others POSkllS, nor do we ha"e dir� will bt terribl)� funny" w� said to our· to be. as adequate as po$sible a repre�­
le.rvice as at Princeton where one pre- self as ..... e sc:ribbloo our three initials tation of the lire of Bryn M.a ..... r women, 
senls a number at the counter, but and drollpe:d a card down into infinite both at college and afttrward. The 
..... e stanc! rath�r in the position of a space. UPlttirs, generously Itretched twdve cot"ributors were of various 
"Piggly-Wiggly." add �he syaten, is out over two chair�, we heran to rea. ages, inc:luding graduales of the class of 
s.atisfactotily respected. "Moreover," It wal "ery annoying. -'One could not '90, as well as freshmtn of 1903. One 
added Mrs. Barrington. "w� are the achie\·t an attitude sufficiently aloof to of lhe contributors. it il interesting to 
only onel to give back the $2.00 fee.I" find the book funnv. We found ourse.1f observe, was �iss' GeorgiaJ!il Goddard 
TtJe Bryo Ma""r book shop'is on the �rrlted." even S;ll1pathttic, for in its King. Her story, outstandingly one of 
cbmminee of the National ASl.ociation pa�1 ..... e discovered that the collc-ge the oot. was calk<! Frr�nong tJt� 
of Colltge Bookshop., ..... hich is hold- woman of thirty yt'ars ag9 is usentially /Jt1td . 
in, a conventIOn in Philadelphia in not unlike the colltge girl of today. Still The book; we ha"e said. attempted to 
May, and which is sending out a dele· there were aoUle difference.. Thirty explain whal four y�an at colleg� mean 
gation to in51)«t the shop. This seems yurs ago the college. lirl off 1M campus to the Bryn Mawr girl. Th�re ""-ere 
ample proof Qf the fact that our book was al ..... ay. slightly on the defenlivc. many an.wers to this question. Some 
.hop not only' adequately satisfiel out Still regarded as .amcwhat of a freak, said that college brought flexibility 01 
need., but is -50 well manage.d that it she was continuously. "bbli� to protest mind. othus rom.-.Ke, IOfUC that it 
ranks high in the association, tangible that she was ndther butterfly t\or blue brouc:ht friendship, and othus that it 
e"i�f'n<n-of fin.nc�1 growth and pro.- .wc.kd'l'_ Perhaps it wa. thi, � made. lor- ,a ""'d!-rounded in..Lerut in 
perlty (Mrs. Barrin,ton find'!) in a tion as Inuch as her love of it •• pirit and human affairs. .<\11 K'ml to ha"e felt 
companion of her up-to-date file. with appreciatton of its beauty that made htr that it nant beauty: none spoke. of the 
tbe canllfd' milk container, which Ioyahy 10 8ryn Mawr .o�. She pnIU.ic .dulnus of. • ckartt. 
Krvt'd in that capaeity in formu da, .. was �II intelUted in the outside wor'" -
,. - � '-
• 
B, K, 
,-
• 
T H E' C O L J. E G E  p E W S  
PARSIFAL GIVEN 
a strikin, example bein, the Transfor· 
�.ii'"' ... ,';t* �'hid1 ' was positivC!ly 
Kampered throulh. Mill Ohms as the 
LibnoI CI..b 
The Liben! Club announccs 
its Executive Comm.illce for 
J936-'31': Anna Mat Grant: '32, 
�chairman: Virginia Buttcr"orth, 
'32; Fra.ncci Robinson. 13L 
wild lqstwQman of Kundry's dual per------�-------
IONIlit)', was indfectual, but al the �_ MRS. SCHRADER SPEAKS -
chantres. of KlinalOr's prden, both as 
to voke and appearance, did �C!f')' nietly. 
The r�erse apPlies to Misl Kappel. 
CODt1D\lec1 trom Pace ODe 
of the twC!ntietl] cC!ntury and IhC! fac· 
tual basis of IhC!t mechanism corrC!ctly 
C.JmJ.,. 
Friday, April 25: Pup�t Show 
of the Thorne School in the 
Music Room at 2:15. -
Monda)'� April 28: Dr. GeorlJc 
Pierce Baker. Professor of the 
History and Technique of the 
Drama at Yale University; will 
speak�on "The Drama - since- -
1900," at 8:00 in Goodhart Hal, 
Week �Kinning April 28: .Ex­
hibition of Photograph, by Ida 
W. Pritchett. 'H. in \Vyndham. 
Wh�re hi, \'oice is concerned. one can 
hardly praiK Mr. Tappolet'. ,tifl'oell, 
observC!d, but thC! qualitative interpreta· I _ _____________ _ tion was strC!lchC!d beyond the evi· 
but the latter. quality is a distinc.t at· dence. Sex was thpught to bC! det�r· 
mined by a special kind of chromatin, 
onC! dose of which produced a male, 
and two doses a fC!male. Goldschmidt 
tribute to hi, acting. His Gurnemanz 
was dignified and rutnintd: Mr. Tap-
paId did not try to invest the part with proposed that the facton for both 
the personality which WagnC!r Rems to sexes exist in each individual. Bridges 
have omined. Mr. Schuetzendorfs establishe-d sex as determined by thC! 
Annortas, the best fC!aturC! of the ratio of th� number of auto&Omu to 
Wednesday performance, was really mov· sex chromosome •. 
JESSIE CAMERON DA,NCES 
CeIItbHf ".  Paft 0.. 
dinary muscular developmC!nt disguiKd 
by the dan«r's g� Or she skipped, 
head back. straight down the «ntrt, with 
quick crisp steps. Or to thC! swttping 
Chopin Polonaise she strode triumph· 
antly acrOis the Roor. inl, even rqorC! &0 than Mr. WhitC!hill'., The smalt number of chromosomes 
in spitc! of tilt lalter's traditional a and grf:al sex dimorphism of lcery�-l� 
vC!ry effmh'e makC!up as a weak purchasi as well as othu .factors madC! 
porh'ait Of Christ. Parsifal is lIr. Lau- it possibl� for the first time to trace 
benthal's best rolC!, and in it his throat tlJe entire chromolomal history of an 
SttmS to tighten a trifle Ius than in in&eet. By studying their rC!production 
IIbme of hi. oUw:r parts, notably Tristan. Mrs. Sch� found that in the fC!· 
A little dry·<1C!aning would not hurt maJes-of the sp«ie. uH·fertilization 
tM swan, but of course: ouc! does not Cii1 occur, thC!reby accounting for the 
expect an QPtra company to bother with seeming parthenolC!nesil obsuvlit by 
such tri8es. What If th� Flower Maid- the }lalian. The production of C!gB"S 
ens do look J ikC! elC!phants on a holiday. and sperm by thC! same individual at 
and whal if thC! dpve's complex is ob· different times is evidence that malC! 
tIiol4sly PapiC!r'macM? ThC! Mdropoli. and femalC! detC!rmining gC!nes exis'- in 
tan in it. disdain of stage acceSlOriC!1 the same individual. 
Sttms to forld that Wagner, after all, 
wal striving for mllsk+(irama. " We 
admit that ParJijal prC!ltnts IrC!at diffi· 
culues, and WC! realiIC! that. it would be 
almost impouiblC! to do it full justice, 
but il mU5t be possiblC!, bot:h as to 
--"·,.a"le''-;and-,j"mll;'' 10 tome a lillie 
SomC!time or ot'l,c:r. pure fC!mal� oj 
the s'p�cie, must have exisi.ed. I n �ho� 
of finding � leographical race in which 
the condition still existed. M n. Sehra· 
dC!r wC!nt to CC!ntral AmC!rica. A sinlle 
infC!dion bf an entirely new spcciC!s 
W IC as smce C!en name �chlllo· 
cerya· anomala. I t must bC! a group 
rC!lativC! to Icer)'a purchasi becausC! 
purC! .. f�IHalC!s exist which are i�entical 
with ' thC! fC!maiC!s of that spcciu ex· 
cept for lheir diploid cHromosome .... The 
�rmaphroditic dC!\'e!opment of leerya 
purcha5i is corr('lal� with its 1011 of 
malC!$. 
prognm Wa.!i plC!asing-py on 
thC! whol� TMrC! ..... as a pert, familiar 
folk-dance of Grwg's, a mazurka of 
Chopin's, Schubert's Di� Fortllt, some 
Gluck, . a MOUirt courantc!, a Strauss 
waltz at the close. In serious mood, m 
ptrhaps . thC! most inlC!rC!lIillg of \he 
danctl. Miss Camuon starto:l from an 
attitude of prostration. raising hC!rsC!1f 
higher and 'highC!r ill moven�nts of 
agoniz� swaying .
. 
She cO'l11hi� an ef· 
f«1 of limpness wilh balancC! and strong 
control, as shC! portrayed the abj«t 
pleading of the captive. Ind«d. her eallt 
and ttTaxa\T!if' of body wC!re always to 
be not ked. and her liwly iliterpr�atKmI. 
Only thC! movements of �r arms wuC! 
sometimes awk .... '1Ird. marring an other· 
wise: gracdul dall(C!. HowC!\'C!t, she was 
eMf'mill,:, �' _,:"�_:""'-:-__ -,-__ 
AftC!r Miss CamuOIl had ,s topped (sh� 
could havC! contin.utd iooefinitC!iy for the 
satisfaction of her small eagC!r auditnee), 
the program was continu� by sevtral 
mmtbers of the dance club. Elinor Tot· 
ten and F1orenc:C! Taggart began ; Mar· 
garC!t Nuckols cbnced alone : then the 
wholC! group. Finally t�)' all collabo­
rated with Miu Cameron. t.rtr"'ftllrt� in 
a �nce of Schulxn·s. The- ar'!latc!ur per. 
formC!(J show� surprising ability. singly 
and togC!ther. and they followed Min 
Cameron with a quitc! pro£C!ssiollll fadl· 
ily. The wholC! progranl, in fact. was 
IlKlrC! than dC!lightful. It il to � hoped 
that next year the tollC!ge in ,eneral 
will havC! opportunities of �illg othC!r 
dancers. either in connection with thC! 
duh or alone. 
, 
nearer mark than thC! Metropolitan 
has daM this year. 
A Spanish recor(l of 1579 Il1tntionC!d 
ins�Gts which were... boil�d 'by the.... na· 
tivC!8 in C6l�tral .l.merica to produce 
wax. ThC!y wC!rC! boiled in large vats 
of water and a thick IIcurn of wax 
soon covered th� vlt which was used 
I as"varnish. A similar individual e:xisls 
in a collection ill BC!r1in and is callC!d 
Laveia a:xin. · On hC!r s�cond trip to 
Central .. "menca. Mrs. Schradu hoped 
to find this procc:n of varnish manu· 
facturC! !Hill ill C!xiuence in SOniC! trib� IF;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� I of natives therC!by discovC!ring another 
E U R O P E  
�'v i a  T O U R I S T 
T h i r d C a. b i n  
'105 (up) $185 (up) 
ONI WAY ROUND TRIP 
.. ' . 
Jole de v'vre • • •  avec. low 
eoM. h' • •  oombl_doa hard 
to hnlL Take you)' lnuly 
uke-oryour dear ole ('aleu­
lUI-but ,0. Aad 10 Touru,t 
.InI (;.b1n. ._ 
Pia. DOW to make your Ict" 
.,.. ,. ... .00  .. .  bf' laltex." 
II o,'er. SUf'h linen • •  
M_J,..tk. ·'HJrtcr. larcc •• 
.. Ipi Olympic, &ll(e,,'.� 
B. II,", Doric . . . aad the 
Touriet de lu.xf: tlblper. Pen,.· 
kutd, JIl'etternuJnd lad ,Vi""" 
nd .• lula. 
Go Ihl • .ullllOer-prove to 
yOW' Nll.c.c,kta dUlt Eu­
rope J, lot. II:lOI'e thaD • 
eoll�tioa or ee"'"e�lral. antI 
IIIIUif!U ..... 
.. pre.col" •• •• � I. 'M 11.U" I,.t_ 
_. C •• ua. .!!! •• fll_t C .... UI!,. 1$", .It 
t..e •• , ..... Plllna .. I" •• y ••••• riaeill 
.tea •• II'" •••••. 
W H I T E  S T A R  -
R E D  S T A R 
L I N E  
L I N. E 
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LIN. 
..... _ ... _1 !""' .... _ _  ... ��� 
relative of Icerya pUTchasi whose fC!· 
male also produces wax abundantly. 
AftC!r digging around host trtts of the 
insect .. she finally found massn of 
C!ggs which turned out to bC! thC! C!ggs 
of Laveia but not LavC!ia axill. 
Many of thC! uptrimC!nll on" the 
sptcies are not completC!d. and M ..... 
Schrader hopC!s by inttrspecific crossC!, 
to .attain a continuous graduatC!d sealC! 
Qf sexC!s for � ... insect. 
COLLEGE'GIRLS & GENEVA 
C •• II •• ". 'n_ P •• " 0 ... 
edge of spoken French is required. 
:\fornina �e_usually occupied with 
lectures and discussions at the Zim­
mern School of International Studici. 
:\fany forms of rC!crC!ation arC! enjoyC!d 
in the afternoons, and two or three 
"times a week.Mrs. Baldwin hat meet· 
ings at her home, where special talks 
are gi\'C!11 10 the gJOUp and they meet 
informally a variety of interC!sting 
�IC!, Trips in Ihe Alps in smallC!r 
or largC!r groups are thC! ddight of 
nearly evtry 4vC!ek·C!nd. 
TOlal C!xptnsC!, Ne ..... York tb New 
York, $675. Apply to Mrs. ElbC!rt F. 
Baldwin . . Women's Kalional RC!publi· 
can Club. �: Y. C. 
College Inn anil 
Tea Room • 
Caten e.peclaUy for ),OU, 1 to 
7.30 wftk day. and �unda7" • to ., 
"'-t ....  , Opt.a at It 'or !:arl, L.ac .... 
to 1M 
Phone: BpYn MUIlf 1385 
M.¥I'H'S PASTRY SHOP 
1001 �ASTU AvE., Buf'l MA" 
Birthday CakC!s, WC!ddina Cakes. 
Ice CrC!am. Candiu 
PtODlpt ..Dtlivtr"Y' service 
• .  LESS THAN 
$16 A DAY 
{or a.IIIIOIJl " llonth of Salllllg: 
CRUISE TO 
ICELAND : NORWAY 
DENMARK 
unds of tht Midnight Sun 
by the 
S. S. POLONIA, Jun. 17 
Allk for "pechll ('rullle rQlder I·A 
BALTIC AMERICA LINE 
.·to Bridge &treIJI. New York. or IOX.1 IJIf:lI.mll'hh. II.Irf:nlll 
, 
Bryn M",n 
Co-0PeI'II/;OY. Society 
'SILK STOCKINGS MENDBD 
T),pewriter. to Rent 
800KS : BOOKS : BOOKS 
ESCONDIOO 
Sill Week.' '·.c..II •• Trl. fer 
Cellt' .. e Girl. 
RI.I .... C_-IPI ... . e'erl.1r 
!to'ew .e.teo. •••• t.I ••• l.tll •• 
c. •• t.,., .r Arl .... 
-
AGATBE DBIIING 
Diret"tor 
It. Weill End A,·e .• �New .York 
-. 
MUJic.J Sn,,;u lied 79Ilt trlma I' &1M 
On Sunday nC!xt. April 27, at 
7:30 P. M .. thC!rC! will be a l1Iusi· 
cal service in thC! Music Room. 
Th� program is as £611ows: • 
Choir-"While YC!t the Christ 
Bryn Man Confectionery 
I"ut to IrftU, Tbeal., �.) 
Tbt' ReDd.....w. 01 tb. 0011 .. OIM 
Tall, kIWIWkha J;)I.IlciOU "' .... 
au .... lor eodl At"_ 
U\lIio-Danc1llC tor prta onlJ' 
W .. But a Child;" 
TachaikowsJey 
'Bach CliOralu-These will be 
W'Z MAE. LOVRoIN&81 LOVILID , 
_-""dl1l!c', �uty )!�.Ion 
&D'I'1'8 . .. alOODfI 
'"fllltUI.' Wa.,llIa. hellt. W.fc.1 WI.,". 
. 
• arrangw in order that the 
audience takel part in the 
singing w;lh thC! choir. 
Organ Solos-
"Prelude in G major" ..... Bach 
"Adagio" frOIll PrC!lude and 
Fugue in C major... Oach 
" LC! CathC!dralC! Engloutie," 
Debussy 
"\'C!spC!ralC!" .... Cyril Scott 
"ThC! Holy Boy" 10hn IrC!land 
"Psalm PrC!ludC!," . 
Herbert Howel1s 
FENCING MEET HELD 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
Ib"POOI.. PhI"" "nl... 1I1.,lcqd., 
I . ........ ... .,.,. W....-. PL 
n.-.. W ..... _ 
LUNCHEON, TEA. DINNER 
Open SundG •• 
CH" ITER-ON n:A HOUSE 
835 MortOlll ... 
relephone: Bryn MaW1" 1186 
THE 
BRYN MA \vR TRUST CO. 
CAPITAL, 1260,000.1JO 
0... • 
intC!r�st of thC! contestants in thC! sport 
• 
General Bankin, BualD .. 
AUo,," Inter .. OD D ...... 
was obvious, .and made up in thC! con­
viction which it pvC! to the individual 
pC!rformancC!s for what was lacking in 
polilhC!d form and tC!chnical "'ssurancC!. 
The Peter PaD 
Tea Room 
Th� contestantl wC!rC!: us Laacalter A •• 1M: 
Sword Club: Twining-J, B'rylosk� 
I, Sinnickson ... -I.. , 
Bryll Mawr: Parkhur5l-2, SC!lig· 
mall, \Vatts--2. • 
DirC!ctor : �(r. FI�C!r. 
Jud�: ..r.fr. W.rrC!n. Dr. HerbC!n. 
JEANNETI'S 
Bryn M"wr Flown Shop 
p�, B" ,. M_, no 
... 823 Lancuter AvmtK 
----------�.�-----, THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL 
DOMESTIC ARdHlTECTURE 
-ANDSC"A"l'!:-ARCHITEOTURJ:- -
MRS. 10111 KEIIDRICK 1A118S 
A Prole .. lona1 &boo} for DRESSES · 
Con. Graduatq 
�--
Tit. ACGd.mic Y N .. trw 1 "'-80 0,.... 
M01t.d.oM. Octohr 1, 111' • 
- BRYN AlA )YR, PA. '. 
BCHIY ATB.£ITON FROST, D1,.f(tor 
68 -Church St, Cambrldet, M.-. .( Pk/uGnt Wal" from tI •• CIII. 
• 
- .,.lell' wi/h an ObLect in Vuw 
WHY 
• 
should  yo u read a 
.New 'York Newspaper 
? ·every • mornmg • • • • 
THE New York Hera)d Tribune asked several college ... t..,dents that ques­
tion and the substa.nce of their answers 
is this: 
'1kcau� ,then! are 10 many c:xcitina: 
things happenina: everywhere, ctpe· 
cial1y in N'"eW" �t hat l'dDC out 
of date: if I didn't. Not. 001)' in 
politics here and abr�d. but in the 
theatre, mUlic, IJX)ftI, society. mod­
em liter.tute, and art, JUlt becauae 
I'm'in collece I don't want to )oae 
track of what'. ,oml on out.ide." 
Several senior classes have voted the New 
York Herald Tribune their f",vorite news­
paper. We'd like to have you by it be­
cause it is a good newspaper, a New York 
newspaper, and because it knows how to 
be complete and accurate without having 
a dull moment. Keep.pasted-and enjoy 
it. Every morning 
Read the 
N EW Y O R K  
]{cta(b �nbune-
F« aa1c every momu.. 81 6:30 at the Bryn Mawr 
Station aad. New. Apacy 011 Lancutu Ann_ 
.00ffI �I 
, 
• 
.. 
• 
. 
'I H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
a.,... Mawr in Poverty 
A co-o�ti\"C rffort to "\"e the: small 
lOtm of Brynma"'f. South Walts. rrom 
the- r.te of bC'comin8 UUtrly dcnltct is 
..... planned hy its inhabitants. 
mawr Itands on the oorthun outcrop of 
the South W.les cDlfitlds. but its best 
ct*( is worked out, and for y'!'art it has 
had no pit5. although one or two Ic\'cls 
ate woricm in a small way. The 
and three oollele building., the Observa· Coed Sleeptime Large 
tory, the Oapp Laboratory and Shattuck 
Hall, were placed II t� 'disposal of stu- Tht Fh'e Hundred are not .studiously 
demonstrators. inclined. AI least the time sun'ey which 
:\ dinner was Iw:ld_at 'UJ:ht. at which i. �ing conducted 00 "the: campus 
Dr. Ge.orge Grant MacCurdY'. dirtctor that Stanford wonlt:n. from the 
of the. Peabody MUKUm at Yale Uni sel«ted. spend �K' )"e hour. leu 
\'Crsit, and of the AmerKan School of ttk I he coeds f l '  Prt'histl)rk Research. gave. hi. criticism .IN .1 \an t 0 '1 It: I 
oi the: me.etillg.-Nn(' Yo," 1'imn. of 011cago and the students of 
and �"L Holyoke. and at least nine 
In.! ac:1C'd .5 • dormitory, the men 
ina in pits in alh!!r districu. Since DR. TAYLOR SPEAKS Itss than thoSe: of Bryn Mawr in aea-
closiTlJf of a l1umbn of Iniute. at demic work. The average. taken frol1l II 
head of the \VHt!!rn V.lley eight (' •• u •• .,. tN_ ..... ,0.. rt:l)rc�l1tati\'e group, shows '4.9 hours 
has .&T0 ..... n. till gil and his writings have betn popular 1I1)tltt in dasses per wet;k. and 18.6 houd 
morc tI\J.Il fift hundred of Bryn- thcmh. Also· several freshmen have on -study,. 
mawr'. population of bdw� dght shown their interest in Virgil by 
".nd and nine thousand are at work choosing hill1 for the liubject of their Howenr, Stanford cOtds manage to 
.:ry c�pacit),. English year papers, get M>nlt: ,Ietp-tllt: ;wc(age being 63.5 
Hopt of aid comin, from outside \'irgil has !>ten c:"ontilluously in the hours I�r w�k Of'- a little n\Ore than 
abandoned, put the spirit of self-help literary tradition and in the last hun- nine hours °a day. The "time spent in 
no( brolml and the tOWllspeo'j)le are dred )'ears he hal grown steadily 1110re outdoor ellO�cise is "ery small, totaling 
cirtx the: problem of re�tablishing in and 1110re popular. In hi. OWII time 
h . . h d 
three and one:-half hours a week. 
'r.l)" the prOlI)trity that Brynmawr e wa. receIVed Wl1 tremen OUI ac· - , 
kMw. It has bH:n �ided. as a claim as a second Homer. In the the group included some Lower 
Ilep. to make a detailed slooy of �fiddle Ages he was endowed with the sion �Omtn who are required to 
• . ,m',i,' I mmmunity and the lurrounding dl��:�:1 1 properlies of a magician, and many four hours a wttk, "ery little 
from e,�ry point of \'�w : lOCial. legends became associated with hi. is shown iu the Upper Division. 
Ifial and ph,..ical : to e.xamiqe the name. Because of the ChriJlian inter· Almost a mov� apiece i. ii, Kli,,,,, •  q 
tors which caused the communit)' pretation of the fourth Eclogue he was per week. and some 5.J hours are 
tome into existence, 10 make a survey considered the poet of all the pagani in activities. Nirw: �ut of tw·""ty-fi"d 
present conditions, and from this to 1I105t nearly Christian. l'tl Mantua in went to church once a wetk, but 
'thinking lobes' in male and female b,..in, their OiIdnl1taae. The speech aru In' 
people of 1OfI)('; in�llect1..1.a1 attainment men', brains is on a n  a,'e.rage. larger than 
on a par. The wornen ha,'e not in ..... 9I11en'.. This fa�t d�)' may refer 
eo.wolution nor one fraction of an I to thoR men ..... ho accuse them Qi talk. 
the best of it. I f  .... ,omen will consider iug too much."-Trillil)' Ti"Iu . 
how they hate had to think, sometime5 ______________ _ 
TttT fast. ill the._ centudes past "'hen 
brawn had herything itt own way. or 
had. they ought to "" �  1;., ... 1 
I that their lobes do not show 
least a wril1kl� or IwO extra. 
"There i one point in the profet­
lU)r's rellOrt ..... hich they may stile on 
Wlren 
New York 
Calls • •  
RATES 
, 
Room nur Bath . .. ".00 a Day 
Double Room and Bath, 
15,00 to 11.00 a Day 
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 
J ohlt -d. McDevitt -
PhDD. BrJlD U.wr .71 
l'rullfllII' 
HilI " .. d. 
P . t· TlelltoUl rln IRg Leu"" a".rt, lJouflhl'UI. Ittc. 
--. .,. 0 AUDU.U.l'<r ... . " 1145 uneuter A'fe .. ROHmont. h. 
Hanrford Pharmacy 
HMRY 'It. PRESs. P. D. 
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, GIl'III 
Phone: Ardmore 122 
PROKPT DIILIVDY ISIRVlOW 
B ..... rlonL PL 
COTTAGE TI!A ROOM 
••• t._.r,.- Aye .. 8rT_ •• WI' 
Tell Dinner 
Sl>«i. Pntiu by .1mm.,mcnl 
Gun, Roonu Phone, Bryn MaW!' )62 
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,�entury a verse wal
 .till the freshmen were greatly -in the m.io,.1 
St. �aul� standing at iti. having seven of the nine. 
themseh'e. .. tomb. expressed his sorrow at Comparisons betwee.n the chart$ 
17.00 to 114.00 .. Day 
Parlor, Two BedroolDt and Two 
Bath. IIS,OO to $21.00:a Day 
B. lie G. CLEANE .. lie PYER. 
869 f.-.\Hc.uT.I Avu,u. 
PHON,: BaTH MAwa 1018 
BRYN MAWR. PA. 
Clltt,i,., to School Gi,lt 
• 
Leplay House d,pa,'m"nllo I not having been able 10 know the poet made and it was noticeable that only 
of Aberystwylh Unh'ersity, and make a Christian of him. He ha! out of the twenty.five spent their time 
of SOme IJlCm�rs of the always been admired in France and activities over the �verage. 
Friend.. A gelleral committee has Italy: although in England and Ger· were counted as committee and 
ad up which h .. appoinled various many io the nineteenth century he wa, work or mee:tings. play rehearsals. 
committees. such al fi .. l1ce, <d,,,,,,t',,,  I not ' highly esteemed. One Cerman in publications work. 1110se who 
and COl11mt'rce. A I�at <luI of 1884 felt it neceuary to pardon the O,'er the a,'erage in acth'ities s!towed 
bas been cowpleted. but it is not French for admiring him while others than avenJe sleep. and those ,",'ho 
Non: No incrt4lt i,. ,"t 
",h� t",o «CM", Jouhft room. 
Sptti41 "'filly 6IIJ monlhl,. 
rtnt"" 
Hotel La Salle 
� FORDHAM LAW SCI;lOOL 
WOOLWOUH BU(LDlN)? 
HaW' YOU 
, CO·6DUCA TIONAL 
C-St S" um-Th," 1'cn, Co,." t 
T",o YC4I'1 0/ Col/t,c Wort Rtqili"J / .. 
AJmillion peeted to he fini.hed �fore the end found him "weak and sentimtl1tal." more tif!lC in studying .how more THIRTY BAST 60th ST. 
the winter. �ot all critidsm. however, WII 10 an· average in sletp. NEW YOU, N. Y. Momina. Aft� and. Evtninl au..,. 
While waiting. for the ta,·orable. Tenney Frank, in a book The timr study is being made for DU'· t . o...u. L4 PuLL., M,r. -",, ___ unL ... _r.,,:y 'var\,gu$ written �'hile �t Bryn Mawr, �s �e- 1I06ts of information and is to be: ",,'· I t PHONS VOLUNTEER J aoo Write fot' CawOSIlt .tartell. . to ,ood him agal9:!L- tlte--c.h!rge.- o  bei.na rinued this-quarter..--U_S-C.. ��?::�l��;��;;�:;;;;;;�:�CHARLES�;;�P�.�D�A�V1S��. ;R,.;w;.�.;'�::�-'-
.�. 
rommunicationa Brynmawr is an simply an imitlto't -of' H,omer. San Jose State are also conducting 
ROOK .. U.... " 
lent diltributing centre, with Mitt.. Taylor pointed out the .plen- similar study. following 'the �ractice 
tin for small industries. A did opp;ortunity that there e.xilt. for ried on in the Eastern colleges .... a --=--
pnization called Brrnmawr and someone to write a commentary of the years ago. A new group of charts is 
Vadey Industrin. Limited, has beocn At'I,dd. there is at presn1t, she said, .- gh'en out within th� next few .. ,.k," I 
ap to examine and obtain expert no really good (dition of it. and, following the checking of 
regarding ,uIKested industrin. -to Although Nationalism has . perhapl. gerw:ral questionnaires will � formed. 
CApital, and to ad,·itt: on questiOlu the hal�n «tim{te.- of -Virgil,- -Among the ...smaHer itemJ'1O be-
mina,ement. The board of this . Ta)1o said in conclusion, we will be. tht amount of time .pent in sl«p· 
ution i. com'posed of business men must recognize hi. important place in ing in the da)'time,· eating outside or 
.outside who gh'e their servicet literature. Coming too lOOn to write Irw:als, card games. sun bathing and read-
tarily. It is nol proposed to invile capi- with the hideous Aattery of his fol- inl for pleasure.-SIQlljord Doil)'. 
tal in the ordinary Wly, but an appeal is lowen. he combinei' the but of the 
beina made for 115.000. either by dona· Roman Republic with the best of the 
lions or in 1I .hare. at par with dividend Roman Empire. He i. bound to be 
restricted to a maximum of fi"e per studied and loved as long as the Ro· 
ctat. Application for the registration man tradition prevails. 
e( the aociely hal betn made. 
'The industries will be organized on co­
speralive: lines. The capital . will be 
advanced to them in the fonn of a loan 
(rom the central organiution, which will 
exercise: COl1lrol in the early stages : 
.... hen the: loan is repaid the industries 
.... ilI become sclf-a:ove:rning. The first of 
theft industries (bootmakin,) has al· 
ready beocn establi5hed and is working 
full tinK'. II was started with a capital 
04 £500; aoo is not only PAying its way 
but is also paying ....... Ie. at the rate of 
l lSOO 'a ycar. . . ' 
0t;Jt luggestion .... liich is being exam-
NAVAL CONFERENCE ' 
CONTIHOED FROM PAGE 1 
no compromise could be made as to 
the proportion of large and small 
cruisers, but ..... hen Mr. Hoover and 
Mr. Ma�Donald came together an 
agreement was reached: we are to 
build 1110re larg� cruisers than Great 
Britain, but not as many small onts. 
She is to have about thirty-five and 
we twenty-thrc:.e. Of 'Ihe' eighteen 
large !,NJisers Wilich we arc allowe.d, 
110t more than fifteen of these IIIre to 
be built before 1935. Criticism of this 
policy is threefold: there are three 
cruisen which we will not ha"e until 
after 1935: ,\e are planning for more 
Brain Statistics 
The New York Timu recently pub· 
lished an interesting editorial on warnen', 
thinking powers. It �'as entitled "In· 
ffrKfdty Not Compulsory," and reads as 
follo ..... s : 
-"One can imagine what any bright 
young woman would say on reading the 
armouncement of Dr. Papez that ..... om· 
en'. brains 3re just as good "liS mell·s. 'What, no bettel" than that ?' she might 
exclaim. Some of ,the liveliest ·of them 
do not announce. like Juliet's nur�, that 
they 'bear a brain,' but they know quite 
..... dl how their wits compare with those 
of the young men of � acquaintance. 
Lt must be particula-rly t'riJt- of those 
who are enjoying successf�l careen in 
business or the · profcslions that they 
wonder what will bttome of this old 
..... orld if they cannot dt:\'e!op n\Ore brain 
po ..... er than men have sho ..... n. 
"Dr .. fJlpeZ is posith't. about it. The 
� i:ned i. that Brynnllwr might be made 
a holiday resort. 11 i. u'cellently placed 
for that purpoH: and the town is well 
planned, thoulh badly kept. A small 
development eommitttt. has been formed 
at conjunctiOn with the district council 
to 10 into detail. Ind to inquire into 
,edt thinff$ as entertainments, lodging 
accommodation. ad\·ertising. etc. I1w: 
qatltion of the roMs is being tackled 
by the council under the achemes for pro­
viding work ior the UI�mploy�. It i.s 
.uggesttel tpat the remaining ..Yl'ork. 
which will be con iderable. might bt 
,'Oluntarily done by the unemployed if 
ptm1il ion .... ·ere sh'en by the Ministr,. 
or Labour for this to be done .... ·hilt: the 
n)t.f1 draw unt:mpIO)'n�nt pay . •  Money 
hal been found to enable such men to 
small 'Cruisers than we need. and thel ---------------­
total cost of the building jl too great, 
being about a billion dollars, Parity, 
it seems. is expensi\'(. 11\ order to 
cal"ry--Otlt .th� pl"Ognlm it -will cost us 
about one hundred and seventy mil· 
lion dollars a year, four times as much 
i'I.3 we ha\'e been spending annually 
for the last four years. At any rate. 
we will ha\'e to spend Ie,. than '\\oat 
sDggeued in 1927. and we can save 
011 battleships. The pre .. ent confer­
c!l1ce i a settlement of the difficulties 
which arose in 1927. 
JOSEPH TRONCElJ,rn 
Clearrer and Dyer -
w .. ",rnc Appt.re! :: BII1.D.k.t,;' :: Laeee 
CUrtains :: DraperJ. 
0LEAN1m OR DYED 
'7UD�I' ACCOUNTS 
W. Call and D.ltvu 
814 Lancaster Avenue 
BRYN MAWR 1517 
ti,l\'e one good meal a day. The men'. 
readers arc gil'ing Icti"e support and a 
town'. metting is. to be held to endorse 
the achenlt. Meua�s of encouragement 
in thelt efforts to H,'e the town ha,'e 
bet-n rK,,-h'ed irom the Prince of Wales, 
c&e Prime: Mininer. �. llbyd �rle 
and other •. -Lo"4io,. Timn 
HENRI'S I The College Girls' Rende{�ous • 
. . 
.1 I,... O/IM ill"i .... 
in. 'Jisltt, Ih, m,nll 
",il/ rf'f'.-
LHlt,r ThcrmiJor 
Filtt of Sol" 
M«qll,,, 
Cbic�n p.", 
• ,. Rrin, 
nil _,., ",.n,. 
elMI, '" . . .  
• 
.. 
• • • 
• 
' . • 
. 
at :t.he: ·fi n i sh it's 
PU RT · 
..... .1 • 
. i n a ciga rette it's ' '' .  rAST � ·1 ' . 
CALL A SPADE a spade . .  _ � cigarene is only 
as good as i.ts l4$1t. 
Wbi� makes Cbe.scerfield ";ghlJ�good! No 
magie abouc ic _ _ _  jusc good lob.ceos. per. 
reedy blended and aoss-blended. the sct.ndud 
Cbescerfield method. Floer aroma. mOre pleas· 
ing Savor. because that's tht One ching "'C 
work for :  
• • 
'. 
hesterfield 
• 
SUCH 
-V 
POPULARITY M U ST I' D5S, .. VtO 
• 
"""O . ... o . . .  ...d 
ret THEY SA nsnr 
